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The Odyssey

½ HP Motor

60 lbs  total weight

13” pad driver

Full Trinity Oscillation

$1995.00

10” inch wheels

13” wheels up OP Machine



1 HP dual capacitor
Industrial motor

Handle
on bell for
Loading &
unloading

*117 lbs
total

Locking lever
for handle

Phoenix

Structurally Durable
Composite

18” head w/16”pad driver

10” wheels

$3,495.00
$2,495.00

*101 lbs total
machine weight

71 lbs  head weight

The Champ

10” wheels

1 HP dual capacitor
 Industrial motor

Runs on 5.5 amps

Locking lever for handle

Steel handle
on bell for
Loading &
unloading

Structurally Durable Composite
18” head w/16”pad driver brush

*Allow 3-5 days shipping
for Mirror Blue

Other colors available for
Additional $200 & 5-7 days

*1725 RPM’s



Comfortable new handle design

1 HP Industrial
motor

141 lbs
total weight

10” wheels

60 psi pump
Folds  down

for easy transport and storage

$5495.00
Liberty

1HP Motor

127 lbs total weight
with 73 lbs head weight

18” head with 16” Pad Driver

18” profile head
w/90 lbs head weight
for superior cleaning

On board Spray
System With
60 psi pump

Recommended for Commercial Use

$3995.00

Includes Weight Bracket
Will hold up to a 45 lbs weight



60 psi pump
&

5 gal
Solution tank

Comfortable
handle design

 180 lbs w/84 lbs head weight

$ 6,995.00

Inverter has
variable speed

up to

1 1/2 HP
motor

18” profile head
W/84 lbs head weight
for superior cleaning

*Allow 3-5 days shipping
for Mirror Blue/Mirror Red/Kawasaki

Green
Other colors available for

Additional $300 & 5-7 days
Shipping

For stairs & upholstery,
plus small areas of tile and carpet

(closets, pantry’s, bathrooms,
upstairs bedrooms etc.)

The StepDad is
made to last with 1/8” steel,

41 lbs of power &
 ½ horse power motor

Clean those “harder-to-clean”
areas in a jiffy!

Fast & easy to use.
Uses a variety of 12”-15” pads

     *Pads are available for purchase but not included. *Machine weight 41 lbs

Our favorite stair cleaning tool!
Great for counters too!

Fast, easy to use, and able to clean those
hard-to-get edges.

Because it is so easy to handle,
it works great on upholstery.

The StepSon has a ½ horse power motor
and is made of heavy-duty cast aluminum.

Uses a variety of 12”-15” pads.

StepSon pad driver available for $85.50
*Machine weight 21 lbs

 *Pads are available for purchase but not included.

Handheld Machines



Orion Series

Orion750H Heated Spotter

- 55 psi Oscillating Pump
- 2 Stage 85” Lift-95 CFM Vacuum

- 750 Watt In Line Heater
- 1 cord, 13.5 Amps

Model # 05-10018 Machine
Model # 05-10018-P + 15’ hose

$875.00

Neptune series

Neptune1200 Multi-Surface Extractor

  - Adjustable 400-1200 psi Pump
- 5.7” 3 Stage 140” Lift

         - 2 cord, 14.5 Amps Each

Model # 05-10006 Machine   $3375.00
Model # 05-10006-P + 25’ hose & High Pressure Tool   $4430.00

Neptune500H Carpet Extractor

- Adjustable 50-500 psi Pump
- 1750W In Line Heater
- 2 cord, 14.5 Amps Each

Model # 05-10005 Machine   $2460.00
Model # 05-10005-P + 15’ hose & TridentCW13 Wand   $3140

Neptune200H Single Cord Extractor

- Adjustable 50-200 psi Pump
     - 1000W In Line Heater
     - 1 cord, 19 Amps

Model # 05-10004 Machine   $2000.00
Model # 05-10004-P + 15’ hose & TridentCW13 Wand     $2525.00

Neptune200H Carpet Extractor

- 200 psi On Demand
- 1750W In Line Heater
- 2 cords, 14.5 Amps

Model # 05-10004 Machine
Model # 05-10004-P + 15’ hose & TridentCW13 Wand

Neptune100H Single Cord Extractor

- 100 psi On Demand
    - 1000W In Line Heater

- 1 cord, 19 Amps

Model # 05-10001 Machine   $1570.00
Model # 05-10001-P + 15’ hose & TridentCW13 Wand     $2140.00

1

Orion750 Spotter

- 55 psi Oscillating Pump
- 2 Stage 85” Lift-95 CFM Vacuum
- 1 cord, 7.25 Amps

Model # 05-10019 Machine
Model # 05-10019-P + 15’ hose
& TridentUPH Tool



TM COUNTER ROTATING BRUSH MACHINE
The Original TM is the world‘s best affordable counter rotating brush machine.

MADE IN AUSTRIA

TM3

BENEFITS:
Small Footprint
Extremely Low Maintenance
Stainless Steel Body
Legendary Durability
Minimal Training Required
User Serviceable
Low Noise Level
Original Renovator Catch Tray Concept
INCLUDES:
Original Renovator Catch Trays
Front / Rear Dustcovers
Transport Tray

TECHNICAL DATA:
Brush Cleaning Widths: 10”
Weight: 35 lbs
Motor: 650W / 110V / 60hz
Amps: 6
Brush Rotation: 461
BRUSHES:
Soft / Standard / Stiff

$1775.00

TECHNICAL DATA:
Brush Cleaning Widths: 20″  / 15”
Weight: 58lbs/53lbs
Motor: 650W / 110V / 60hz
Amps: 8
Brush Rotation: 470

BRUSHES:
TM5 – Standard/Stiff
TM4 – Soft/Residential/Standard/Stiff

BENEFITS:
Extremely Low Maintenance
Stainless Steel Body
Legendary Durability
Minimal Training Required
User Serviceable
Low Noise Level
Original Renovator Catch Tray Concept

INCLUDES:
Original Renovator Catch Trays
50ft 12 gauge cord
Transport Trolley

TM4

$2384.79 $2515.50



Torpedo is an aggressive, high PH encapsu-
lation film former with orange terpenes.
Formulated to clean restaurants, apartments,
tile & grout, and any other heavily soiled
area you may encounter.

$45.00 gallon         $170.00 case

PadCap Pro cuts through grease, soil, removes
mal-odors from smoke & grease, yellowing from
dog urine & dog areas.  It cleans, dries, &
crystallizes, then expands & shatters making
removal by vacuuming quick & easy.

Now available in double strength

$38.00 gallon   $135.00 case

PadCap Pro Plus does it all but is a greener
product containing no butyl’s.

Also available In double strength.

$38.00 gallon   $135.00 case

Encapsulants

PadCap Pro
Plus

$13.75

16” Green Grout & Tile Brush
$600 w/insides  $316 w/o insides

Rug Beater
16” - $450.00

16” Pad driver
$450.00 w/insides    $107.60 bare

2 ½ Gallon Jug w/cap
fits most Trinity Machines

Blaze

 Blaze, built for cleaning those tough greasy
carpets, restaurants, or any trashed out
synthetic carpets.  Blaze is designed to

blaze through nasty spills and stains, cutting
through grease and separating the soils

from the fibers.

$42.00 gallon $160.00 case



Genie's Potion is an incredible spotter!
Removes coffee, koolaid,  chocolate, soy
sauce, spaghetti sauce, ketchup & count-
less other stains, but is is also 100%
green! Must be applied to dry carpet
before cleaning.

Spotters & Stain Removers

Just squirt it on, rough up with a gum tool
or a bone scraper, and clean!

   $12.00 pint   $18.00 quart   $40.00 gal

$11.25 pint $16.95 quart $65.25 gallon

Rust
Assassin

Red
Vanish

Red Vanish is a one-part dye stain remover
used on carpet stains caused by red food
dye, coffee, wine, blood, vomit, urine, ect.

$12.75 pint       $18.75 quart
$48.50 gallon   $184.32 case

Also available in our Spotting Kits

Specifically designed to quickly, yet safely,
remove tough rust stains from carpet &
upholstery.  No hydrofluoric acid, no
phosphoric acid, and no butyls.

$10.25 pint   $16.50 quart  $64.00 gallon
Also available in our spotting kits

The most versatile, general cleaner we
have.  Also great for grout & tile
cleaning, cement, brick, wood, etc.

Double strength also Available.

$25.25 gallon    $90.00 case

UrOut
Pre-spray for heavy dog odor & smell.
Safe and economical.

$34.25 gallon     $130.00 case

Contains NO BUTYL, yet slices through
grease and soil like butter. Formulated to
clean marble, granite, limestone, slate,
terrazzo, travertine, ceramic tile, and grout.
Very low foam.  PH 11.5-12.5 when diluted.

$40.00 gallon $153.00 case

Solvant



A NEW LEVEL OF CLEAN
Detonator can be used as pre-spray,
traffic lane cleaner or spot removal

Case $94.00   Gallon $24.75

Spot N Boost
 Spot N Boost is the best INK, Soil Filtration

Line and general spot remover on the planet.
fantastic for removing toner, grease, tar,

Lipstick, mascara, magic marker, and much
more!

NO STICKY RESIDUE!!!

Case $190.00   Gallon $50.00

Formulated for low moisture systems
to clean commercial carpet
with outstanding results!

Great for Restaurants, Trashed
Apartments, etc.

Case $205.00   Gallon $54.00

Commercial Magic

 Order Death

Safe N Soft
A low pH that helps safely address
the cleaning challenges of natural

fibers such as wool and cotton,
designed with a softening agent that

will not leave items stiff.
Instead, it will leave them soft to the touch.

Case  $138.00 Gallon $37.00

A fast acting, not-sticky Paint, Ink and

Pig Out

Case $190.00 Gallon $50.00

Super deodorizer with
Stabilized CLO2

Case $186.20 Gallon $49.00

Instant odor annihilator PLUS
encapsulation detergent.

Encap-A-Cide

Case $209.00  Gallon $55.00



Red Light Cleaning
A light abrasive pad for light cleaning or buffing
to a satin gloss. Great for a light scrub on vinyl

floors and linoleum. The pad can be used under
automatic machines for nightly cleaning.

17” - $8.00     Case of 5 - $38.00

Super Rubberized White
Use this pad last to polish hardwood and

other hard surfaces.

      17” - $8.00        Case of 5 - $38.00

Gorilla Pad
The original blended natural fiber pad that gives
A “wet-look” shine and is made with a blend of
Natural fiber and polyester.  It won’t glaze over.

 17” - $8.00  Case of 5 - $38.00

Micro Fiber W/Scrub Strips
Main pad to encap carpets. Strips carpet fibers
of all foreign matter. Works well on residential

& commercial carpet styles.
14” - $15.00
18” - $18.00
21” - $20.25

Bulk Pricing Available

Gladiator Pads
Our #1 seller and “go to” pad for most

cleaning needs - beverage spills, drying &
finishing up cleaning jobs.  Great on residential
or non-greasy commercial carpet.  Works on all

machine types. Durable cotton blend.
15” -  $15.00              21” - $22.00

Bulk Pricing Available

Tan Buffing Pad
Multi-purpose, mildly abrasive dry buffing pad.

 Buffs away light soil & levels scratches.

            12” - $8.00         Case of 5 - $38.00
            17” -  $9.00        Case of 5 - $43.00



Pillow Block Bearing
Each machine has 2 pillow block bearings that sit at both the right
 and left base of the handle. Can be ordered individually but it is

highly recommended that both always be replaced at same time.
Heavy duty steel built to last!               $60.00 each

1 HP Industrial Motor
1 HP Leeson dual capacitor Industrial motor.  Runs on 5.5 amps.
Fits on all Trinity machines EXCEPT Eracer, PadMan & StepDad.

$600.00

 Spray Pump
Spray pump for Trinity machines with attached spray systems.

$167.95

Tee Jet Spray Tip
The Tee Jet spray tip attaches to elbow on spray assembly.

**sizes available:  01 yellow, 02 orange, 03 blue

$9.00 each

Spray Filter
Spray filter that is inserted into the spray assembly to catch debris.
Two (2) filters on each Trinity machine w/attached spray systems.

$8.00 each

Spray Elbow
Two (2) spray elbows attach to each spray assembly.

Steel elbow holds filter and Tee Jet.

$15.00 each

Nylon Cap
Screws onto spray elbow and holds Tee Jet in place.

Two (2)per machine.

 .90   each

Brass Nozzle Body
Goes into spray arm & filter fits inside. Nylon cap screws onto

the outside holding Tee Jet in place.
$5.10 each

Complete O-Ring Assembly for Pad Driver

Insides of Red Pad Driver, Tile & Grout Brush & Rug Beater.
Includes: O-Ring, pad driver bearing, center plug, C-clip, spacer.

$297.06

Bearing

Has to be MACHINE PRESSED into the  O-Ring
$34.50

O Ring
Made of heavy-duty steel. Attaches to the pad driver.

Housing for bearing, O-Ring, center plug, C-clip & spacer.
$135.50

Center Plug
Sits in spacer inside O-Ring

$69.00

Fits above bearing inside O-Ring.
$3.00

C-Clip

Spacer
Helps hold insides of O-Ring assembly in place.

$56.00

The parts in this catalog are the
most frequently ordered for the Trinity machines.

Please call the office at 859-744-5332 for parts not listed.



Trinity OP Systems
234 Industry Parkway Suite 1

Nicholaville, KY 40356
Office: (859) 744-5332

info@trinityopsystems.com
www.trinityopsystems.com

An Industry leader for over 40 years.
Trinity OP Systems offers a broad
Iine of oscillating Equipment as well as
cleaning solutions, a variety of quality
pads, and accessories for all of your
cleaning needs.

ALL MACHINES COME WITH A
ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

Prices subject to change without notice

*50% off ground shipping on orders over $400
(AK & HI 20% off)

Excludes Freight shipping

Switch that activates spray handle on machines with attached
spray systems.

$23.50 each

Pump Switch

Push Button On/Off Switch
Push button power switch that turns your Trinity machine on

or off. Each Trinity machine has both a push button and toggle
on/off switch.)
$15.00 each

Toggle On/Off Switch

Toggle power switch for Trinity machines.

$15.00 each

Push Button Spray Switch
(Grumpy 2015 model)

Push button spray switch for Grumpy 2015 models.

$23.50 each

Wheel Bearing 5/8” x 1-3/8” flanged

Bearing that fits into 10” wheel - (2 bearings per wheel)

$5.25 each

10” Wheel

10” wheel fits all newer model “wheels-down” Trinity machines

$58.00 each

Electrical Cord
14 gauge/50’ electric cord used on all Trinity machines
except the Eracer & PadMan which uses 12 gauge/50’

12 or 14 gauge cords  $66.00 each

Rubber Bumper
Rubber bumper that fits around the bell of the Trinity.

Protects walls and other surfaces as you clean.
$30 each


